
WRITING AIRFIELD SUPPLY SAN JOSE

Unlike Santa Clara, San Jose has embraced legal cannabis businesses within its city limits. It began selling recreational
(in addition to medical) marijuana on Jan. 1, Airfield Supply Company is licensed to grow marijuana inside its
20,square-foot, two-story facility at.

Temperature, light, and water are adjusted for each stage of the plant growth. For example, in San Jose,
patients pay 9-percent sales tax to the state and percent sales tax to the city. Really love the taste of the
granddaddy purp and love my silver pen on low settling hits the spot! He opened the center in early , a time of
big-time uncertainty about the future of the industry. Your people are the real deal. The people signing us in
were welcoming as well. The Will Call for my money is way way more convient if you know what you want.
No credit even for online transactions. Our attendant was very sweet, answered all questions and made some
recommendations at request. In the waiting area there is a glassed in grow room where you can see plants at
various stages being tended too. In order to shop at Airfield, you will need to sign a release of liability form. I
started coming here as a medical user several years ago. Theres a separate line for people with physical
handicaps even though mine was temporary. Visiting California? Here, the line was long when I walked in but
moved very quickly. Airfield Supply Co Highlights A boutique-style collective that offers a wide range of
products including edibles, flowers, and concentrates. There are good people who work here, but the security
looks like they just got back from an alt-right rally. Trust me I wish I could stand in line but it wasn't the case.
With pens and oils there's a little to learn and I liked her understanding with my needs. The room with all the
goods has an organized line, and there are "bud tenders" at the cash registers to help guide you and get the
stuff for you. So I came in and everyone I encountered was extremely proffesional, courteous and empathetic
as I came in on crutches. From the front door to checkout, every single person was extremely nice, helpful,
and informative. Its reputation is such that officials from other municipalities have toured it to view best
practices. He was more focused on a customer leaving the facility, which created a queue of about four people.
I really appreciated her patience and interest in helping me find the right cartridges. Airfield gets my
endorsement and that's coming from someone who has spent years on different prescribed and OTC meds.
Inspired by the San Jose airport! Proposition 64 gives statutory authority to local cities and counties to
regulate or prohibit commercial sale and distribution within their jurisdictions. Lately though I've been
avoiding Airfield for other dispensaries, not to diminish what Airfield has accomplished, by all means. Its a far
cry from that guy who knows a guy who has a friend that sold you a baggie of mostly stems from his clapped
out Econoline Van back in Collage. You put the order in via their website then show up and pay.


